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TITLEAPPLICATION IT2 
 

The following federation All India Chess Federation hereby applies for the title of: 
Grandmaster (minimumlevel2500)  International Master (2400) _YES 
Woman Grandmaster(2300)_ Woman InternationalMaster(2200) _ 
To be awardedto: 
family name:DOSHI first name:MOKSHKUMAR 
FIDE ID Number:25064967 date of birth:16/03/2003 place of birth:LUNAWADA 

STATE :GUJARAT COUNTRY:-INDIA 
date necessary rating gained:29 OCT -19 level of highest rating:2400.6 

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see 
Title Regulations 1.50c for the procedure to be followed in this case). 
Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norms 

 

1. name of event:36TH Balaton International Chess Festival IM location:Balatonlelle (HUN)FA 
dates:12/06/2018 TO 20/06/2018 tournament system:Round Robin 
average rating of opponents:2311 total number of games played:9 
points required:6.5 points scored:6.5 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  
(after dropping games): points required: Na  points scored:Na 
number from host federation:2 number not from own federation:9 
number of opponents: total titled8 GMs2 IMs1 FMs4 WGMs WIMs  
WFMs1  rated9  unrated 0  

 
 
 

2. name of event:Rilton Cup 2018/2019 location:Stockham(Sweden) 
dates:27/12/2018 to 05/01/2019 tournament system:Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2430 total number of games played:9 
points required:5 points scored:5 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  
(after dropping games): points required:  Na points scored:Na 
number from host federation:0 number not from own federation:8 
number of opponents: total titled9 GMs1 IMs4 FMs4 WGMs WIMs  
WFMs  rated9  unrated 0  

 
 
 

3. name of event:Asian Youth Chess Championships-2019 location:Srilanka 
dates:03/04/2019 to 09/04/2019 tournament system: Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2046 total number of games played:9 
points required:Na points scored:8 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  
(after dropping games): points required:  Na points scored: Na 
number from host federation:3 number not from own federation:6 
number of opponents:total titled0 GMs IMs FMs WGMs WIMs   
WFMs  rated9  unrated0  

 

  



 
 

 
 

4. name of event:Chamiponnat de Paris IdF Open location:Paris 
dates:07/07/2019 to 14/07/2019 tournament system: Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2353 total number of games played:9 
points required: 6 points scored:6 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  
(after dropping games): points required:  Na points scored: Na 
number from host federation:5 number not from own federation:8 
number of opponents:total titled7 GMs1 IMs4 FMs2 WGMs WIMs   
WFMs  rated 9  unrated 0  

 
5. name of event:CZECH OPEN 2019 PARDUBICE OPEN-A- location:PARDUBICE- CZECH REPUBLIC 
dates:19/07/2019 to 27/07/2019 tournament system: Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2424 total number of games played:9 
points required:5 points scored:5 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  
(after dropping games): points required:  Na points scored: Na 
number from host federation:2 number not from own federation:9 
number of opponents:total titled9 GMs1 IMs5 FMs3 WGMs WIMs   
WFMs  rated 9  unrated 0  

 
6. name of event:Hoogeveen Open 2019 location: Hoogeveen (Netherlands) 
dates:19/10/2019 to 26/10/2019 tournament system: Swiss System 
average rating of opponents:2357 total number of games played:9 
points required:6 points scored:7 
number of games to be counted: (if not all)  
(after dropping games): points required:  Na points scored: Na 
number from host federation:3 number not from own federation:8 
number of opponents:total titled7 GMs2 IMs4 FMs WGMs WIMs 1  
WFMs  rated 9  unrated 0  

 
Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norms. 

Total numberofgames54(minimum 27) special comments.__________________ 
Name of Federation official :Mr.Bharat Singh Chauhan,Hon.Sec date : Nov 23, 2019  

 

Signature: -  
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